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I have the honour to transmit herewith, for your information, the text of a
memorandum entitled "Vital importance of the role of the International Control
Mechanism in tho framewJrk of a comprehensive political solution to the problem of
Kampuchea", which was preparod by the three parties of tho Cambodian National
Resistance and the Coalition Government of Democratic Kampuchea, under the aogis of
His Royal Hlqhness Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Leader of the Cambodian National
Resistance and President of Democratic Kampuchoa (soo annex).

I should be grateful if you would have this 10tLor and its annex circulated as
an official document of the General Assembly, under item 31 of tho provisional
aqenda, and of the Security Council.

(Signed) T.ENG Kounsaky
Charge d'affaire~ a.i.
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.1QII01Wm1ll
VITAL IMPOaTANCE or TIll ROLl

or ,TIll lNTBRHATIONAL CO~OL MECHANISM
11 TIll I'IAMBWORk or A COMPREHENSIVE POLITICAL

SOurrIOIf .TO "TIll ,aOBLBH 0' lC.t\MPUCBBA"

Tbe r.establiahment of the ladependence, neutrality aDd territorial
int.srity of Cambodia in a aenuine natioaal reconciliation amons all Cambodian
partie. as well aa rhe restoration of peace, security and stability in South
I.st Asi. depAnd heavily UPOD the effectiveness of the fulflllment of the
talka of the International Control Mechanism (I.C.M).

the talks of tbe I.C.K. should be 8S follows:

1 - To control aDd verify the total withdrawal of all catesories of the
Vietnamese forcel. In uniform. disguised or concealed. alon8 with

all their weaponl and war mate~ial~. hidden or otherwise.

2 - To control and verify a cease-fire which will cOllie into force af·ter
the formation of a provisional quadripartite government of Cambodia

under the leadership of H.R.H. Samdech Norodolll S:l.hanouk. and the positioning
and deployment of the I.C.H.-U.N. and of the U.N. Peace-Keeping Force (UN-PKF)
in Cambodia.

3 - To control and verify the withdrawal of Vietnamese settlers.

4 - To control and verify the phased ~eduction, to the four Cambodian
parties, of foreidD military aids which will end on the day when the

total withdrawal of Vietnamese forces as described in point 1 is certified by
the I.C.M. and the provisional quadripartite government of Cambodia.

5 - To control and verify the release operations of prisoners of war and
civilian internees.

6 - To control and verify the non-return, under any pretext whatsoever,
of the Vietnamese forces, disguised or otherwise, into Cambodia, and

to ensure the respect of borders.

7 - To demobilize and disarm the excess of troops of the armed forces of
the four C~lbodian parties which exceed 10,000 men for each party.

8 - To confine to barracks the armed forces of the four Cambodian parties.

9 - To prevent the monopolization of power by any single Cambodian party,
and to prevent a civil war.

10 - To assist the repatriation of Cambodian refugees.
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11.- To control ~d lupervill thl 11ectionl.

To ensure the Iffectivln.11 of the.I.C.M. in fv ,il1inB ita afore mentioned
taakl, it ia imperative Co take lnto con.id.ration the followiDB elemeuta:

A. CONTROL AND VIIIrICATION or THE WITHDRAWAL or ALL CATEGORIES
01' TIE VIBTHAMlSE rORezs, IN UNDORM, DISGUISBD OR CONCEALED,
WITH ALL THEIR WEAPONS AND WAR MATERIALS, HIDDEN OR OTHERWISE

I. GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

Tbe lnva.loa &Dd occupatioa of C..bodia ~1 Vietnam have laated for
already almolt 11 y.arl. It il kaOWD to all th" Vietnam wantl to abaorb
Clllbodla lnto an ttInclochlna rldlr-atlon" undlr ltl domination, 8Ild to aDnex
her aa waa the ca.1 of Iampuchea-KrOD or- lower--eambodia (the prelent South
Viltnam) •

However, the rl,olutl ItruSI1I of t~e Cambodian plop18 and thair
national reailtlDc. for-c.1 UDder- the lead.rlhip of the CQalition GoverDmen~

of Democratic Kapuchl' (CGDK) ad B.I.B. Sud.ch NorodOlD S'loa_ouk, Leader of
the Cambodian National aeliatlDC. 8Ild Pr-.lideDt of Democratlc Kampuchea, with
the ever iucreaeias aDd 'Ceadfa.t_,upport of the international community, has
checked this Vietnaml.1 Itratesy af ttIndochina rederation" mapped out by the
Iadochiaese Communi't Party (the pre,ent Vietnamese Communist Party) since its
founding in 1930.

All the militaroy, diplomatic and political meanl u~ed by Vietnam in
an attempt to satisfy its ambition, have failed. Particularly, since 1985, as
the failure of the Vietnamese large-scale offensive along Cambodia's western
bord~r has become apparent, the Hanoi leadership has talked about "annual
unilateral withdrawal", but in fact prepared to continue its occupation of
Cambodia under a new form. In a confidential circular No. l7/SaHC in June 1987,
the Vietnamese administration in Phnom Penh revealed that it was not possible
tu stamp out the Cambodian National Resistance and that, consequently, new
measures must ~e taken to consolidate the Phnom Penh regime with the help of
the Vietnamese disguised or concealed forces while at the same time laullching
a diplomatic campaign aimed at giving to that regime, if not the de facto
recognition, at least a better allurement on the international arena.

It is in the framework of carrying out its continuing occupation of
Cambodia under a new form tha~, concurrently to its armed forces in uniform,
Vietnam has undertaken, on the one hand, to disguise and conceal its forces
in Cambouia under various appea&:"ances, and on the other hand, to hide large
amount of arms, ammunit~on and war materials in different parts of Cambodia.
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II. THE VIETNAMESE FORCES, IN UNIFORM, DISGUISED
OR CONCEALED PRESENTLY IN CAMBODIA

At present. there are in Cambodia five categories of Vietnamese forces:

l.t cateSO![I' The officers, non-commissioned officII's aud soldiers
in UDifo~ of the Vlitn..es. P.opl.~s A~y with th.ir weapons and war material.

2nd C.t.80~: The Vietnamele officers, non-commissioned officers and
soldiers ;&0, 8ft.rlBav.i~1 learnld to speak· Khmer lansuall, have b~en incorpo
rated into the 'hna. PeDh relime arm, aDd thereby wear the uniform of Khmer
loldiers of that army. Their task is to consolidate that army, if not to
prevent its collapse,

Up to MarcW 1989, the number of these Vietnamese officers and soldiers
incorporated into Khmer units of the Phnom Penh reslms army,was about 30,000
which is equivalent to 30 percent of the 100,000 Vietnamele forces presently in
Cambodia. Since then, the incorporation of Vietnamese forces lnto the Phoom Penh
resime army has been carried out at a faster rate.

3rd catesoryl The civilian and military cadres, from ~he rank of
lecond lieutenant up to major, wo aftel' haviul leaned to speak l(haaer 1ansuase,
married Khmer women, live amODI the Cambodian population and carry out activities
of normal app••raDce. Th.y have been ,iD fact alaiped to cODtl'ol, behind the
Icenl, the civil and military power of the Phnom Penh re~i.. in villasea, "
communes, diatricts and province., aDd even iD central administration.

The Vietnamese forces covered under this catesory play a very Laportant
role because they constitute in fact the backbone of the state power in the
country.

4th cate~: The Vietnamese settlers established in Cambodia, in
violatiOD of the AUlust 1949 Geneva Convention aelative to the Protection
of Civilian Persons in TLae of War (article 49, last parasraph). They are
part of a plan conceived and put into practice systematically by the Hanoi
leadership desisned to Vietnamize 'Cambodia. They modify the seographical
nature of Cambodia, change her lela1 sta~us and, as it has been stressed in
UNGA reso'lutions on "The Situation in Kampuchea", chanle her demographic
composition. They are not pol~tical or ecoDomic refugees. Their number is
es,imated at more than one million.

These settlers. a great majority of whom, have been organized in group
of 10 to 20 families each, within which there is 8' platoon of paramilitary army.
The total number of these paramilitary elements is estimated at about 60,000.
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,Furthermore, there are political and administrative cadres, combatants,
experts in sabotage and intelligence. As such, they are part of the occupation
forces and participate alongside with the Vietnamese forces in uniform to drive
the Cambodian inhabitants out of their villag6s and native lands, to kill them
and to defend the areas controlled by the Vietnamese forc~d of occupation. The
number of these Vietnamese forces is estimated at about 50,000. These forces,
painstakingly concealed among the Vietnamese sett lers. al"a assigned to ensure
the political and military organization and control of all those settlers.

These facts show that, in the issue of the Vietnamese settlers in
Cambodia, the political and military aspects prevail upon the humanitarian one.

5th category: All Cambodian elements not natives of Cambodia in the
military formations of any kind or holding supervisory funccions in all pOlitical
or military, administrative, economic, financial or social bodies, having worked
in liaison with the Vietnamese military units.

111. VDtHAMlSI CACBlS or AIMS, AMMUNITION
~.........WAI"""'_*iiiiiiiiiioiD_I_ULSiiiiiiiiiiiiO.......IH........CAMBODiiiioiIA__

Slnc. 1987, tbe Vi.tn..... force. Rave undertaken ~h~ cOQ.tructioa of
a 1ars. numb.r of cache. of .~" BDDUDiti~ and war mater~al. in many places
in Cambodia. Th.y ha.e proc.eclecl acl contlnuf.l to proceed !n the followinl
IUIUltrz

1. They lend .everal battalion., 1000etime. even a whole army division,
includinl unit. of combat for~e. ancl enlineer unit., to station in

the forest for a period of .ta month. or on. year or mor8.

2. Th. GDgineer unit. e'.tablish themselves far from the combat units.
OUt of .ight of all, a few kilometers away from their own encamp

.Int., they undertak. to build cache.. They dlg larle ditches of !our to five
meter. de.p, ten metre. long aDd five to ten .etre. wide. The walls and floors
of the ditche. are built with cOllcre~e and covered by s8.eral 'layer. of paint
to pre.ent humidity. AnI. &Dd war mated.a1. are coated with I'coease, wrapped
with pla.tic ad put into .eta11ic box... Ammunition are also put into metallic
boxe.. Th••e boxes are piled one OD top of the other up to about two metres
high. The.e ditche. are th.n ~ecovered by concrete plates and later OD filled
up by compacted .oi1 of two ••tres bigh up to the natural level of the ground.

Soma cache. are made underground of several metres long, dig from two
to three metre. deep under the ground of larle tree.. These uudergrounds are
a110 buil~ with conarete aDd covered by ••v.ra1 layer. of peint.
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Several month. later, when Ira81 and trees gr!)w:.to the point where the
areas which cover the caches a••ume their natural shcpa, the units of the
Vietn~ese forces move their encampments to other places.

Curinl the period of encamp~nt, the forces of c~bat units carry on
their usual activities against the resistance forces. In so doing. they divert
the attention of all.

Thanks to information siven by the population and the vigilance of
the national resistance forces, two Viet~ame8e important arms caches have been
up to now discovered in Kompoug Som a~~a (8outh-ea8~8rn Cambodia): one at Kang
Keng (north-east of the bifurcation of ~hB roads leading to.~bdm and Kompong
Som sea-port), and another at Kamlaut Pobeng near Kompong Sella. near the
national road 4.

IV. VIETNAM'S OBJECTIVE ..
All these Vietnamese disguised ot' concealed forces and these cache:s

of arms, ammunition and war materials ~learly testify that Vietnam is actively
preparing to carry on its occupation of Cambodia under a new form, and that it
has no intention to restore to Cambodia her independence, freedom an~' territorial
integrit~and to the Cambodian people their right to self-determination.

The aDDouncement made by Vletaam that it would unilaterally pull all
its forces out of Camb~dia'by the e"d ~f September 1989, while it is actively
undertaking to disgui.e and conceal it. forces and built cache. of arms, ammu
nition aDd war material., i. aimed in fact at:

1. making the world. cODllllUD:ty -.:ubber-stamp its so-called "Unilateral
and total withdrawal" from Cambodia, and

2. consequently, eudins the foreign military aids to the national
resistance forces.

In order to reach this obje~tive, Vietnam could make further concessions
on some aspects of little importance so as to induce the-world community to
ratify it. so-called "unilateral and tc;tal withdrawal". Vietnam could, for
example, accept the control and verification of the withdrawal of its forces
in uniform, but not of its disguised or concealed forces.

If that was the case, after the c",tal withdrawal of the ~~ietnamese

forces in uniform, there woul~ remain in fact nearly 100,000 Vietnamese forces,
disguised' or conceal~d, in Cambodia, and several thousands of metric tons of
a~s, ammunition and war material., ready to .parkle the war at an opportune
moment, m~re particularly at a time when .11 foreian ~litary aids to the na
tional resistance force. are stopped, and the natioual re.istanc~ forces disarmed
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These subterfules explain why Vietnam rejects an effective and thorough
control and supervision of the Onltad Nations of the total and definitive with
drawal of its forces from Cambodi~, seeks by all means to maintain the regime
it has installed in Phnom Penh and obstrnately refuses the formation, in the
spirit of a genuine national reconciliation, of a provisional quadripartite
government of Cambodia UDder the leadership of H.R.H. Samdech Norodom Sihanouk.

V. V1TAL NECESSITY OF AN EFFECTIVE CONTROL AND VERIFICATION OF THE TarAL
AND DEFINITIVE WITHDRAWAL OF THE VIETNAMESE FORCES FROM CAMBODIA

In order that Cambodia regain fully her independence, sovereignty,
peace and r·curity, and that the Cambodian people genuinely exercise their
right to self-determination, it is of vital necessity to carry out an effective
con'rol and verification of the total and definitive withdrawal of the Viet
namese forces from Cambodia.

For thi.a purpose, it is imperative that the I.C.M. assure this control
and verification in particular of the total and definitive withdrawal of all
the categories of the Vietnamese forces <as described in para 11 above, Section
A) from Cambodia, namely:

a. The Vietnamese officers, non-commissioned officers and soldiers
in uniform 'Jf the Vietnamese People's Army with their weapons
and war m4terials;

b. The Vietnamese officers, non-commissioned officers and soldiers
speaking Khmer language, wearing the uniform of Khmer soldiers
of the Phnom Penh regime army and incorporated into units of the
army of that regime, with their weapons and war materials.

c. The Vietnamese military and politi~al caires, who, haviul illegally
acquired the Cambodian nationality, wield, behind the scene, the
control of civil and military power at villase, commune, district
provincial level;

d. The Vietnamese settlers dispatched to Cambodia in violation of
the provisions of the Geneva Convention Relative to the Protection
of Civilian PerSaDS in Time of War of 12 August 1949;

e. All Cambodian elements not natives of Cambodia in the military
formations of any kind or holding supervisory functions in all
political or military, administrative, economic, financial or
social bodies, having worked in liaison with the Vietnamese military
units.

I ~ ••
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Th. aTma. emnNDitioa aDd wa~ ..t.~ial. bidd.n in ~v caches '.c~etly

built by the Vi.tD..... fo~c•• mu.t b. d••troy.d.

Th. I.C.M••hould finally cont~ol aDd v.~lfy the non-return. under
aDy pr.t.xt aDd aD1 form what~a.v.r. of the Vi.tn..... fore•• into Cambodia.

Tb. I.C.M. i....i.t.d by repr••entativ•• of the four Cambodian parties
in the fulfil1mant of it. ta.ks.

Th. Vi.tn..... forc.. of occupation will also have their repre.entatives
workins with the I.C.H. Th.ir lllisstgn will be terminated once all the Viet-
n..... fore•• d.scrib.d above have b••n withdrawn.

B. COMTIOL AND VEIIFICATION or A CEASE-FlU

the I.C.M. should ensure an effective control and verification of
the cease-fire amons the conflicting parties during and after the total with
drawal ,of all the categories of Vietnamese forces mentioned above.

the cease-fire will come into force only within the framework of a
comprehensive solution, more precisely after the formation of a provisional
quadripartite government of Cambodia under the leadership of H.R.H. Samdech
Norodom Sihanouk, and the positioning and deployment of the I.C.M. in Cambodia.

C. PREVENTION OF THE MONOPOLIZATION OF POWER
BY A SINGLE CAMBODIAN PARTY,

PRBVENTION OF A CIVl L WAR

The I.C.M. will assist the provisional quadripartite government of
Cambodia in its endeavours to prevent:

1. Clashes and incidents among the Cambodian parties;

2. Tb. lIOIlopolizatiOll (if pow.r by aDy sioale Cambodian party;

3. A civil war.

For Chi. pur"po••• with the cons.nt of tb. provisional quadripartite
lov.rnment of c..bodia. tb. I.C.H.:

I • ••
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1- proc••d to d1.a~n8 the exc... .of troop. of the .~,d force.
of the four C8mbotian parties wblcb exc.ed 10,000 man for each
party;

ii- Confine to barracks combatants of the armed force. of the four
Cambodian parties each of which must no longer have a troop
strength over 10.000 men.

D. CONTROL AND SUPERVISION or ELECTIONS

The I.C.M. will take all necessary measures to ensure the control
and supervision of the orderly proceeding of general and free elections of:

i- a OODstituent Assembly,

li- a Senate (in case the Constitution would adopt a Parliament with
two Houses)

lii- The President of Cambodia.

E. THE CONDITIONS ENSURDIG THE EFFEctIVENESS OF THE I.C.M.
IN THE FULFILLHENT OF ITS TASKS

The effectiveness of the I.C.M. in fUlfilling its tasks depends upon
the optimal solutions to be brought to three fundamental aspects relating to
its composition and operational principle, namely: .

i- the mechanism of setting up of the I.C.M.

ii- its reporting structure.

iii- the mechanism of sanction in case of violation of the provisions
of the Agreement by any signatory party.

The I.C.M. must have full access to all parts of Cambodia without the
need for the consent of the Cambodian authorities. It must have its own tran
sportation and communic~tion equipment sufficient for the fuifillment of its
tasks. These must be under its sole orders and constantly available to it.

/ ...
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Tbe I.C.M~ mult be able to Bct on any complaintl from responsible source
includins its own pe~~onnel, Cambodian quadripartite military and civil officials,
the goveraments of neighbouring ~ountries and of the membera of the International
Conference on Cambodia.

Government~ and the· world community must be duly inf~rmed 'of the tindings
of the I.C.M. on the respect or violati9n of peace, territorial integrity, in
dependence and neutrality of Cambodia.

F. NECESSITY OF AN I.C.M.-U.N.

Taking into account the multitude, t.he importance and complexity of
the tasks of the I.C.M., it is obvious that only the UN has the capability, exper
tise 81d impartiAlity al well as financial au~ material means nece3sary for the
setting up and deployment of that body within the required time.

The length of the mandate of I.C.H.-UN should be 5 years, renewable.

The I.C.H.-UN will be backed by a Peace-Keeping Force of the United
Nations (:KF-UN) with a minimum strenr'h of 2,000 men.

G. IHPOR'L.\NCE OF THE ASSISTANCE OF THE FO\i~ CAMBODIAN
PARTIES TO THE FULFILLMENT OF THE TASKS Or' THE

I.CoM.-U.N. AND PKF-UoNo

. The IoCoH.-UN and PKF-UN will be assisted, in the fulfillment of their
tasks, by the representatives of the four Cambodian parties who play a very
i~ortant roleo As a matter of fact:

i- Thanks to their close relationship with the population, they can con
tribute to the effectiveness of the IoC.M.-UN and PKF-UN in their
tasks to control and verify the withdrawal of all the categories of
the Vietnamese forces from Cambodia, particularly in discovering
the Vietnamese forces disguised or concealed, or furthermore in de
tecting rhe Vietnamese cach(\s of arms, ammuniti.on and other war
matarials 0
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ii- They co-ope~ate with the I,C.M.-UN and PKF-ON, each in the interest
of its party and of peace, security and stability of the country,
in preventing any attempt of domination and monopolization of power
by a single party to the detriment of others.

20 June 1989


